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THE OHIO DEMOCRATIC PLATFC-RH- ,

From the Chicago Tribune.
The Ohio DsaiocraMo platform contains

fourteen resolution, of which two consist of
a "oaring in" by the Detnooracy of that State
to the Republican policies concerning slavery
and reconstruction, ten others present ab-
stract views with which Republicans gene
rally will not take issue, and the remain-
ing two are oconpied with denouncing the
Ku-klu- x law, and demanding that the five-twen- ty

bonds be paid in greenbacks. Green-
backs are new so nearly at a par with gold,
and the point involved in this question has
been worn so threadbare, that nothing more
remains of it. The denunciation of the Ku-klu- x

. law is not expected to lead to any sub-
stantial results, as that statute is likely to re-
main npon the books nntil it expires by its
own limitation. Altogether, therefore, the
pith of the platform lies in its ratification of
the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
amendments, thereby pledging the Demo-
cratic party of Ohio to sustain, as accom-
plished faets, tke emancipation of the slaves
and negro suffrage. This is the coat which
the Republican party put on seven years ago.
It has done them so good service that it is
bard to see how the Democracy can get muoh
wear out of it. Certainly, it cannot be an-
nounced as a party issue that the Democracy
forsake their old ways and accept the Repub-
lican view of questions, seven or five years
after they have ceased to be questions. In
short, we learn from this Ohio platform that
the Democratic party is sailing so close to the
wind that it actually has lost its wind and is
drifting. It is unable to raise a single issue
that has point or force. Most of its declara-
tions raise no issae whatever, and might as
well have related to the time for planting
marrowfat peas. No issue, for instance, oaa
be made with the Republican party on the
point that the powers not-veste- in the Gene-
ral Government are reserved to the States or
the people; nor that the States are equal; nor
that the provinces of the General and State
Governments are distinct.

If the Ohio platform could convey any in-
struction or value to anybody, it mcst be to
Jeff. .Oavis and his rear brigade of invincible
Bourbons, who are determined to believe
that through the Democratic party of the
North they can yet restore slavery and in
some way vindicate secession. Mr. Davis, in
bis Atlanta speech, predicts that the ultimate
rebel triumph is to come in this manner. The

"Democratic party of Ohio assures ns that Mr.
Davis is a false prophet. His reputation in
that capacity was already very pronounced;
but it is not to be regretted that, so soon
after his Atlanta speech, its chief positions
should be shown to be false by the declara-
tions of the Democrats of Ohio.

We see in the Ohio platform about all the
timber that could at present be mustered for
a Democratic national platform, and how
weak an effort it would be. Probably the
intention of its framers was merely to get
the dead issues buried, so that the party could
come to "business" in its forthcoming Presi-
dential race in 1872. Still, the present 'plat-
form would not have been so tame if the
nTttocrata of Ohm, oontd have found any-
thing more to say or better worth saying.
The truth is that by having stood aloof from
the events of the past ten years, they have
virtually lout the power to do anything of
value for some years to come. They have
neither the leaders, the votes, nor the princi-
ples that can awaken enthusiasm or inspire
confidence.

. MODERN TEMPLARS.
From ths jr. Y. World.

New York has beoome aooustomed to
strange sights. The great, metropolis of the
West proves its metropolitan character yearly
more and more decisively by its growing

to spectacles the most startling and
the mont varied. With hospitality for all ,
with amazement for none, it welcomes com-
pany after company from all quarters of the
earth, and tarns an equal gaze of transient
attention npon Chinese ambassadors and
Fenian captives, Japanese daimios and Bri-
tish princes. The newspaper is thought to
be a tolerably complete mirror of the daily
life of communities; but no newspaper can

oBsibly reflect with impartial aoouraoy the
life of a genuine metropolis. New York,
like Paris or London, has many sides,
and is made up of diverse campa
and congregations of men divided from
each other, much more completely
than in London and more completely even
than in Paris, by language, by customs, by
habits of life and labor, by social ties, and by.
personal tastes. It is physically and morally
out . of the question that any abstract and
brief chronicle of the time should really repro-
duce with general truth and with truth of
details the complete daily being and doing of
such a capital. There will be exaggeration in
this direction, inadequacy in that; falsehood
of proportion, of foreshortening, ef light and
Bbade, to speak thejargancf the painters,
are inevitable. You take up your paper
to-da- y and read to your profound astonish-
ment that the city was yesterday stirred
to its depths by some criminal catastrophe
or tickled to death by some social or political
comedy of which you had not 83 much as
beard. . If you are a man of the world and
addicted "to the pomps and vanities," you
stumble upon the flaming narrative of some
"wedding in high life" in which the splendors
of Oriental opulence combined with the
charms of Occidental taste to illustrate the
social distinction of some brilliantly "fash
ionable" family whose very existence you had
not till that moment bo much as suspected.
A man may live in New York, as he may live
in London or in Paris, for Ions rears, sur
rounded by an extensive circle of friends, and
enjoying all the delights of activity in his
calling and of cultivated intercourse with his
associates, to find in the course of some tour
in foreign - parts or or some soiourn ate
watering-plac- e that the very street in which
he lives teems with families as accomplished.
as busy, as prosperous as any within the
circle of bis own acquaintances, whose names
are yet as strange to. his and his name as
strange to their ears as 11 they lived in Cin
cinnati or be in San Francisco.

The New York newspapers of Sundav.
for example, read in Chicago or New Orleans.

' would lead the people reading them to sup-
pose that the whole city was thrown into a
state of txciteuaent over the parade through
its streets of an astonishing procession of
Knights Templar esoorting some forty or
fifty of their comrades to an ocean steamer
in which these were to embark for Kuropn.
As a matter of fact we venture to say that not
oDe xuan in ten out of the whole city popula-
tion so much as heard the music of this
ktraige procession, or knew of ita exbteuco
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until he read the story of the Templars and
their tour in his newspaper.

And yet there was certainly something
strange, unusual, and worth noting in this
demonstration. Precisely what Knight
Templar" extant in this nineteenth century
and in the State of Pennsylvania may be we
profess not to know. It is dimonit to con-
ceive what there can possibly be in common
between the white-mantle- d warrior-monk- s
Vtho held Acre to the death against the Mos-
lem, and whom a profligate king, when the
cross no longer needed their arms in battle,'
surrendered over to awful tortures and to
slanders not less awful, and a company of
respectable paciflo citizens of Pennsylvania
marching harmlessly about the friendly
highways f New York in straight-collare- d

black coals, with plumes in their hats and
embroidered girdles and capes and aprons
upon their portly persons. Yet here they
are, these respectable citizens of Pennsylva-
nia, not only arraying themselves like Solo-
mon in all his glory, but starting off in a
ftolid battalion across the Atlantic, with intent
to visit the remotest sites of the Templars of
old in Europe and the East. When we stop
to think about it, is it not truly an extraordi-
nary phenomenon?

From one point of view the phenomenon
would seem to be intelligible enough. With-
out dwelling on the charitable uses to whioh
the friends of such organizations as this assert
that they are mainly devoted, it is clear, we
think, that their existence may be adequately
accounted for by the thirst of Americans for
something richer and more picturesque than
the monotonous round of business and of
grinding porsenal cares. We erate on high
days and holidays about the servile love of
efl'ete Europeans for hierarchical grandeurs
and parade. But if Europeans love these
things it is less because they are Europeans
than because they are men. Our own people
prove this when they array themselves pic-
turesquely, meet in "lodges" and
"encampments," and go about
with "beauseants," and with baldrics.
Nature driven out with a pitchfork
comes back triumphantly. When we find
well-to-d- o citizens in smoky Pennsylvania
towns persuading themselves that they are
the modern representatives of Brian de Bois
Guilbert, and putting on for a promenade
through the highways garments of silver and
silk and gold, we may be pretty sure that life
in a Pennsylvania town leaves, as the French
say, "something to bo desired." Ah, how
should it not ? Not even in New York is a
life of mere "getting and spending" such an
existence as the belter kind of those who lead
it find really tolerable. They are always try-
ing to knock out a window here or a door
there in the dull casemate of their experience,
in the hope of catching a breath of
fresh air or a gleam of sunshine. These
forty-si- x Pennsylvanians, with their red-cro- ss

banner and their astonishing pantaloons and
plumes, wandering off over the ocean to
spend the Fourth of J nly with the premier
earl of England in one of England noblaat
and most exquisite baronal castles, and
purposing pilgrimages to consecrated shrines
in the Mediterranean and the Levant, were
really a notable apparition among us, were it
but as an eloquent, albeit Unconscious, pro-
test against the adequacy of prose and of
routine to the needs of human nature. Man
shall not live by bread alone; and playing at
nmguis xempiar is Better man not playing
at all.

BLUE GLASS.
From the N. T. Tribune.

wa mistaken? Can it be that the first
warning note of the millennium has sounded,
and of all places in the world has wakened
Philadelphia? What else does this mean?
Here we have, in a modest pamphlet, the
final discovery of all ages, a disoovery whioh
is to annihilate death and disease in matter
and in mind, and restore the world to its
pristine freshness and beauty. What is the
Darwinian theory or wire-draw- n hypothesis
of correlation of forces, or anv other dunblind groping after primal causes, to this?
nere is me secret oi the ophynx unriddled;
here is life itself, all in a pane of blue glass!
The world has been searching for five thou-
sand years, at least, for the secret of its
being; for this in vain did astrologers ransack
the stars, alchemists summon Osiris and
Aetaroth to their laboratories, and Pence de
Leon lose himself in Mississippi mud; "pro-
phets and kings desired it long, and died
without the sight;" and now, in the nine-
teenth century, an old gentleman stumbles
upon it while walking about in his eight-by- -

ieu uacK-yar- u, in a pane oi glass blue glass!
Let us, if possible, calm ourselves, and

convey to our readers these good tidings.
The discoverer is, we learn, a general, an
"armi"-pote- nt soldier, who, during our na-
tional struggle, inoessantly and valiantly did
lead the puissant Home Guards up and down
the streets of Philadelphia. But although thus
bred in the wars, like Coriolanus, he is by no
means "ill-school- in bolted language." His
warfare over, be devoted himself during
these piping times of peace to wooing
Bcience and nature, with what result this
latest great birth of truth into the world
attests. The first conception of his dis-
covery came upon him, he tells us, while
gazing at the sky, whose color he found to
be blue. How the second idea of glass
was suggested, we know not; but we next
find him with the theory firmly established
in his own mind that the fcerrn of all
growth and life lay in blue glass. He covered
a grapery with it, and in five months two-inc- h

vines had grown forty-fiv- e feet; in a year
they bore grapes by the wagon-loa- d. He
covered a piggery with it; the three sows
under the violet glass increased 12 lbs. more
than three sows in a common pen; a barro w
pig at the same time increased much more
rapidly, owing to the abnormal development
of greed and viciousneBs whioh enabled him
to seize on more than his share of food.
Rising in the soale of animal nature, the
General next sequestrated au Alderney bull
calf just born, and apparently dying, under
the violet glass. In a few hours it got up and
ate with great vivacity; the next day it began
to grow. "Its growth was so apparent," says
the General, "that as its hiud-quart- er was then
growing, I directed my son to measure it.
It grew six inches in fifty days, carrying its
lateral development with it." The calf grew
and the General continued to measure its
hind quarter for four months, when the
experiment ceased. The calf was a full-grow- n,

' finished animal, and went out
from under the glass. The General hs
unfortunately carried his experiments no
higher, but suggests that architects be at
once directed to roof our houses with the ng

violet hue. Thus can health nt
only be restored to the invalid, but youth to
the aged. We "can produce in the tamper Ue
regions the early maturity of the tropins
and develop in tho jouug a generation,
physically and intellectually, whioh will be-
come a marvel to mankind." We can be-
lieve it. The very contemplation of the idea

far off of these nnboru generations seated
through the ages of the vat hereafter at thuir
pfep and primers under blu) glas, fills the
u.ii.d with awe aud astonishment. Or will

psp snd primers be neoessary? If the body
and brain of an Alderney calf find develop-
ment without them, why not a human being?
What te do with fnture babies is one of our
most vexing national problems just now;
women are trying to shirk them for their
higher duties, and men have not yet consented
to take them up. 'Tut them under blue
glass," says the General; "behold my grapes
nd sows!" Was. ever relief more timely?

We look upon it as a providential interfer-
ence on behalf of the Advanced Female.

But why should the benefit of this great
discovery be left to posterity ? Why not roof
Tsmmany with blue glass? or the Capitol?
If the glazier can supply abnormal virtue,
and wisdom, and knowledge at the expense
of a few panes and putty, let him go to work.
Though it destroy the occupation f press and
pulpit, glass is a less noisy reformer than
either. But stay! We reckon without our
host, the Genera . His glass, he promises,
will develop only the germs already present.
Can we hope it will make practical reasoaera
and genial, gracious gentlemen out of the
material it has there to work on? The most
violet of lenses did not turn hia swine into
grapes. The barrow pig offers us a signifi-
cant hint. Its greed and vioiousness in-
creased in proportion with its muscle. Let
us be cautious. The slight want of suavity,
for instance, perceptible in General Butler's
character niight develop, in the space of
time needed to make a butting ox out of a
calf, into a character unpleasant for the
country to deal with. Imagine, too, Mr.
Carpenter's personal graces and powers of
speech under the prism for six months! The
nation may carry its debt, bnt there are some
weights under which it would totter and falL

DEMOCRACY, PAST AND PROSPECTIVE.
i'rtm 2 he Four (quarters.

A recapitulation of the vicissitudes of the
Democralio party and their causes in the past
ten or twelve years, as a matter of history
and a premonitor against'their recurrence,
may not be inopportune at this time.

In 18G0 the first of its series of national
defeats occurred.

Wbj?
Because unwisdom and seclional jealousy

prevailed in the Charleston and Baltimore
Conventions, and extended to the people.

In 1SG4 it bad its second national defeat,
and wherefore?

It went before the people with a declara-
tion that the war was a failure and should be
stopped. The first assumption was not borne
out by fact; the second did not reflect the
sentiment of the mass of voters, and both
together not only served to bring out the full
vote of the Republican party, but arrayed
every family in the North who had a member
in the army against the Democracy as well as
the Democrats in the field, who could njt
consistently vote one way and fight the oppo-
site.

In 18CG, 'G7, and 'G8 the party had the
advantage of a demoralized and disunited
opposition, and might have come out of the
Presidential campaign in the latter year with
"flying colors," but for the "shilly-shally,- "

"wishy-washy- " sophism of "greenbacks for
bonds." With some of our would-b-e leading
journals, especially in this State, Pendleton,
the father of this hobby, was the man to carry
us on to viotory. He was the only competent
and available man we had, and his greenback
doctrine the only one to rally the masses
against the "bondocrats. The one had the
eil'ect of disgusting all the reasoning or think-
ing men of the party, tho other of arraying
the capitalists of the country against us lu
advance; and when Pendleton and his ism
were both ignored in convention the masses
who had been schooled to his standpoint by
an unwise and precipitate press became luke-
warm, and those who were interested in Gov-
ernment securities, having lost faith in the
party, either lt the election go by default or
voted direct with, and perhaps contributed
their means to, the support of the party whose
position on and advocacy of the stability of
the national indebtedness were unequivocal.

Now, after so many defeats, are we to profit
by the lessons their experience has or should
have taught us, or are we again to be de-
feated through the bl'- - 1 advocacy of defunct
or impracticable dogmas by ed

dictators, whether at the heads of clubs, or
party, or purported party organs? No editor,
however wise, has a right, even before a con-
vention, to lay down an ultimatum to the
party, and after the representatives of the
people have assembled in State Convention,
and the majority have adopted a platform,
we conceive it to be the duty of every
party organ to conform to that platform, and
any paper claiming or receiving the patronage
of the members of the party that does not do
so is a fraud, obtaining money under false
pretenses, and should be so proclaimed by
the Central Committee, that the unsuspecting
may not be misled by its false teachings.

i We have now a ' fair field in prospect, and
with the criterion of the past to guide us, we
should regain our lost groond. Let wisdom,
prudence, justice and unanimity of action
inspirit the campaign, and success is Certain.

JEFF. 1UY1S.
A Few Quotations from the Words of hia

Southern ludomcri-IIo- w thev Justify
nnd Defend hia Treasonable Utterances
AVhy Other of his Friends Entreat him
to Itefrain from Expressing hi Sentl-ment- H.

It is the want of backbone among the De-
mocracy of the North, said the Savannah (Ga. J
Jujjullicun on the 21st of May, that is dis-
couraging and disheartening their Southern
allies. This servile tone, it continued we
quote its exact words must be changed before
the Southern Democrats can be induced to

te with any heart in the next Presi-
dential election.

Quickly the Columbus (Ga.) Sun quoted
these seutiments and said: "The Republican,
is correct." And going further, in its greater
frunknees, it added: "If we wish to be free,
we must not lean on others, but strike the
first blow. God will help those who help
themselves. If we, of the South, are citizens
of the Government, our voice should be
heard and heeded in the formation and ex-

pression of its policy and legislation, and
that voice, feeble though it be, should never
sound the suppressed notes and whispers of
slaves or hypocrites. Let us resist by tongue
and pen, if not by sword, the first, and last,
and every invasion of our rights under the
Constitution."
These brief quotations from two of the ablest

and most influential Democratic papers in
Georgia show that the pretenfe that harmony
and unity in the Democratic party North and
South are now assured, has no foundation.
Jeff. Davis' speeches in that State alone
prove this. We do not allude further to
them here it is not necessary; bat it may be
well to recall some of the words of Hon.
Henry W. Uilliard, as he introduced this
same "Ex-Presiden- as they call him, to the
people of Augusta, on the evening of May 27,
when the Democratic citizens crowded to greet
him. These words show what those who are
now leading Democrats of Georgia think of
this man, whom some Northern Demooratio
puptrs wish ns to look upon aa speaking

only for himself , and having no "in-
dorsee." Mr. Uilliard, addressing Davis,
used these words, as reported in the leading
Democratio paper of the city, the Constitu-tionalh- t:

'We are hero to weloome you. I
do not know that any higher tribute can be
paid to any man than that whioh we offer to
you this evening. You see around you these
who come to oiler yon the unbought tribute
of their respect and admiration." "History
will vindicate you." "I know thit yon were
net rash. You did what you could to save the
repnblio, to promote peaoe, to adjust the
quarrel. I do not propose to review the dread
drama that closed in the overthrow of the
Southern canso. That is not a lost cause. It
is the cause of constitutional liberty, and will
yet triumph."

Another of his "indorsers" is the Lexing-
ton (Ky.) l'resn. This Democratio paper, in
its issue of Friday morning last, snys: "Mr.
Davis has no fears of any personal conse-
quences to himself because of any opinions
which be may entertain or express. The
cowardly malignity of sectional hatred and
partisan ranoor has exhausted itself in his
persecution, and little recks he what his
foes may do or say to him. But he is still a
great leader of the popular opinion of the
Southern people. They reverenoe him for
his purity, dignity, and untarnished honor.
They admire him for the manliness, cour-
age, and devotion which have ever
been bis distinguishing traits, and they love
him as one chosen by their oppressors to bear
the full brunt of persecution, wrong and
ignominy, as the representative of that cause-whic-

was to them as just and holy a one as
ever drew a libation of blood from the hearts
of a gallant people. But what a
commentary upon free institutions, when a
man like Jefferson Davis must stifle the utter-
ance of his abhorrent ind'gnation at the out-
rages inflicted npon his fellow-citizen- s and
fellow-sufferer- s, lest bis words be made a
pretext for further ignominy and wrong!"

In an issue subsequent to that from which
we have quoted above, the Columbus (Ga )
Svn says that Davis expressed the .whole
truth in a nutshell when he asserted that he
did not "accept the situation," and that such
cant phrases are but "the excuses of cow-
ards. ' It refuses to go on any new depar-
ture, saying: "We have no ambition to fight
in radical uniforms. We believe that honesty
wins when duplicity loses. We wish no 'Re-
publican corks' Gil which to float into power,
but with the aid of God and the people we
will breast and buffet the billows of radicalism
with true Democratio arms and hearts. If the
old ship goes down in the storm, let it be
with her guns blazing from every porthole,
and her old constitutional Aug fluatiug in
triumph from her tallest mast. We fight
under no piratical colors."

The Petersburg (Va. ) Index, which pro-
tests that the North must not think the South
will take Davis as a leader, also says that the
people of the North may as well understand
oace for all that Mr. Davis is aud will for gen-
erations, if not forever, remain dear to. the
Southern people; that while they ask "but
justice, equal laws, and peace and quiet,"
nevertheless they will never believe that they
are traitors, nor that Jefferson Davis was or
a a traitor. The Index continues: "The ex-

ertions of three years and all the talent and
all the hate ef the North failed to oonviot
him of a shadow of treason. May our right
hand forget its cunning when we forget that
Jefferson Davis is bone of our bone and flesh
of our flesh; that in a long career in publio
life he ever displayed the purity, bravery, and
patriotism which do honor to the race from
which we spring, and that when the fate of
war and the force of brutal malice placed him
in a dungeon, he was there as our representa-
tive, and honored himself and us by an un-
complaining fortitude and a heroio constancy
worthy of a Uofer or a Falkland."

There is another class of Democratio papers
in the South which "regret" that Jeff. Davis
should say anything, not. but what he ex-
presses right sentiments, bnt because his
words are sure to be distorted at the North,
etc., etc. The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser
and Mail closes a leading article with these
words: "If the very natural enthusiasm of
our fellow-citizen- s, who behold in Mr. Davis
the leading statesman in a cause onoe so dear
to them, Bnd the . martyr of a cowardly ven-
geance which shocked the world, would testify
their love and respect for him without re-
quiring addresses or speeches in return, the
wisdom of such a course could not be well
questioned."

Another paper of this class is the New Or-
leans Commercial JSuUetin, which says it
thinks Davis' speech, however forcible it was
in argument, was "unfortunate at this junc-
ture, and it adds: "Mr. Davis knows the
hearts of the people and they know bis. It
is not always wise, though, to tell the world
what we think or what we feel. His silence
would be more eloquent than words hereafter.
It behooves the South now to exercise all of
her self-contro- l, discretion, ana temperateness
to insure a peaceful and fair participation in
the next general election. Thinking men see
and realize this."

It is somewhat too soon to obtain any very
elaborate expressions of opinions from South-
ern Democratio journals on the new Demo-
cratio pdlicy enunciated last week by the
Ohio State Convention.' The platform
adopted by the State Convention the Louis-
ville Ledger explains away thus: "The reso-
lutions are evidently the result of a compr6-mis- e,

and no doubt the aolion of the conven-
tion was the wisest thing which could have
been done, in view of the necessity for per-
fect harmony in the party. The Vallandigham
platform was adopted in a modified form, the
amendments accepted as accomplished facts,
but with a construction which will render
them harmless. No one questions that the
emeEdment8 are accomplished facts, and the
resolutions do not accept them as finally or
irrevocably accomplished, but only pledge
the party in Ohio, according to the oonstruc-tio-n

given, to an enforcement of the Consti-
tution as it now is."

The Selma (Ala.) Time and Messenger is
one of those which advise the Southern De-
mocrats to keep still, to be quiet, as Jeff.
Davis said, and wait for their Northern allies
to do their work for them. In its issue of
May 31, it soys: "Let ns throw aside some
of fcur Bpirit against the encroachments of the
Constitution, keep quiet, and let those who
will have to control the voting of the Northern
masses, in order to secure our triumph, mark
the path which we are to pursue, and dictate
the policy by means of which we are to win.
We are willing to trust them, for we know
the men with whom we are dealing; and the
record of the South is made, and the Northern
Democrats know that we will never commit
ourselves to any policy whioh will throw dis-
honor npon us as a people." v

ESTABLISHED 1844.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer, Sta-

tioner and Printer,
No. WT a THIRD Street,

SS3 eodt Opposite Uirwd Bai

FOR SALE.

F o it H A. L K.
II SPRING LAKE."

An elegant country seat at Chesnut HU1, Philadel-
phia, ten minutes walk from depot, and Ave hundred
yards from Falnnonnt Fark; lawn of nearly nine
acres, adorned with choice shrubbery, evergreen,
fruit and shade trees. A most healthy location,
views for 40 miles over a rich country, modern
pointed stone house, gas, water, eto., coach, Ice, and
sprlDg houses, never falling spring of purest water
(lakk for boatino), all stocked with mountain
tront, carp, etc., beautiful cascade, with succession
of rapids through the meadow, ,

Apply to J. R; PRICE, nil the premises. 4 83

FUR HALE,

HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
"WEST PIUL.ADEI.niIA.

No. 8249 CHESNT'T Street (Marble Terrace),
three-story- , with mansard roof, and

three-stor- y double back
buildings.

Sixteen rooms, all modern conveniences, gas, b a,
hot and cold water.

Lot 18 feet front and 129 feet a inches deep to a
back street.

Immediate possession. Terms to suit purchaser.
M. D. LIVEN3ETTER,

4 IS No. 129 South FOURTH Street.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

HE NEW. VERY HANDSOME. AND COWE- -
NIKNT BROWN -- STONE RttSIDaNOES,

With Mansard roof, Nos. 4203, 4204, and 4206 KINO-t-ESSIN- G

Avenue, situated among the most oostlyimprovements of this beautiful suburb. Horse cars
pans each way within one square each houe con-
tains all modern Improvements, bath, hot and cldwater, stationary wash8tandg,;tell-calis- , ranire, two
furnaces, bay windows, etc., etc., aud Is built upon

A LARGE LOT,
more than 175 feet deep ; the rear of the houses hasan unobstructed ont-loo- k upon the

WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK.
ABRAHAM R1TTEU,

21m No. 620 WALNUT Street
f3 FOR SAIjE HANDSOME BROWNSTONE
iiS Residence, west side of Hroad, above Master
street, containing all modern Improvements. Lot
60 by S0C feet to Carlisle street.

Ai?o, a modern three-stor- y brick Dwelling, with
Bide yard, No. 1413 North Eighteenth street, con
taiJiicg ten ronis, with all the conveniences, and
will be sold a bargain.

Also, elegant four-stor- y brown-ston- e Residence,
No. 1917 Chesnut street, built In a very superior aud
substantial mariner. Let 44 v by 178 feet.

Also, ninety-thre- e acre Farm, In Richland town-
ship, rtucks rounty. within 8 miles of North
Pennsylvania Railroad. R. J. DOBBINS,

3gtuth6t Ledger Building.

fP FOR SALE, A BARGAIN VALUABLE
Mtf Farms in Alontanmerv county. Pa., ou theliethlelipm nike. 18 iiiIIpr north nf 1'lillarli.lnhia i,,.r
the North Pennsylvania Railroad, coutalutng C5
acrcx, with handsome Improvements and all th
modern conveniences. Uaa two tenant houses anltwo largo barns (stabling for 180 horses and cattl),
and all other necessary outbuildings. It U well
watered, and under good fence, etc. Tnere is a
variety or fruit and about 80 acres of timber. Can
be divided Into two farms If desired. It contains
everything to commend it as a gentleman's couutrv
residence. Apply to R. J. DOBBINS, Ledger Bulld-ln- g,

or P. R. SCHERR, on the premises. 6 3stuth6t
fW NORTH BROAD SPREET LOTS. FOR
till SB,e very cheap, west slue of Broad, above
vine, 73X by 198 leet: west side of Broad, above
Thompsor, 200 feet deep to Carlisle street; east
side Broad, corner Cambria, loo feet front by 628
leet to Thirteenth street. R. 3. DOBBINS,

8 stuth 6t Ledger Building.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT HANDSOME

Brown-ston- e Residence, situated h at mmor
(road aud Thomnson streuts. oontuinluff nil modern

convenience, and newlv frescoed and painted
throughout. D. M. FOX & SONS, No. 640 N. FIFTH
fetreet. 6 8stuth6t

TO RENT.
FOR RENT,

STORE, Ho. 339 MARKET Street.
APPLY ON PREMISES.

4 22tf 3. B. ELLISON & SON&
TO RENT, FURNISHED DESIRABLE

Summer Residence, Townahln Linn. nar
School Lane, German town.

JUSTICE BATEMAN CO.,
B Itf No. 128 South FRONT Street.

WINDOW BLINDS, ETO.
WINDOW BLINDS,

Lace Curtains, Curtain Cornicei
HOLLAND SHADES '

PAINTED SHADES of the latest tints.
BLTND8 painted and trimmed.
STORE SHADES made and lettered.
Picture Cord, Tassels, Etc, Repairing promptly

attended to. ,

B. J. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
Wo. 16 KORTH SIXTH STREET,

t
8TtnthB3m' PHILADELPHIA

e n qTn esTmaoh in eryet qT
tftlrft PENN STEAM ENG1NK AND MOILIShTJii'i'nig. W OKKS NKAF1E M LEVY, PRACTI-CA-

AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA-

CHINISTS, BOILER-MAKER- S, BLACKSMITHS
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been lc
nccesardl operation, and been exclusively eugagou

In building and repairing Marine aud River Eriglnue
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks
Propellers, etc. etc, respectfully offer their aervleee
to the publio as being fully prepared to contract fot
engines of all sisees, Marine, River, and Stationary ;

having sets of patterns of dlireient aizes, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g made at tne ehortetii
notice. High and Low Prassure Fine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forginga of all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all descrtptloeB. Roll Tarnlng.
ocrew Cutting, and all other work oounecuwf
with the above business.

Drawings and speirlflcatlons for all work doae
the establishment free of charge, and work gua
ranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-ioo- m ro
repairs of boats, where they can lie In purfoci
safety, and are provided with Bheara, blocks, full;
eto. etc., for raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB C. NEAFIS.
joiin p. LEvy,

BEACH and PALMER Stretita,

QTRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Manufacture Plain and Oa'vanlaod

WROUGHT-IRO- N PIPJf
and Sundries for Uaa aud Steam Fitters, Plumbers

Machinists, Railing Maker, Oil Keliners, eto.
WOKKS.

TWENTY-THIR- D AND FILBERT STREETS.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

NO. 48 N. FIFTH STREET.

OORDAOE, ETO.
CORDACSZ.

Manilla, Blial ud Tarred Corda.jp
At LpwssI Row York Friost tad Wialthl

KUWIN II. riTUCK dk CO.,

4MUrr . TKXm BW and GK&M ABTOWB twu
atcra.Ro. U . WATH8 BL and tL DKLAWAE1

AVOBDOa
. PHILADELPHIA

Y OHN ti LES A CO., ROPE AND TWUSBfl klAM FACTL'REKH,
DSALEftS IN NAVAL STORES,

ANCHORS AND CHAINS,otjtu 'UANnfiruv tit iu iwn

A

INSURANCE
Fir. Island, and Marine Insurance.

INSURANCE C0MPAR7
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
Incorporated

CAF1TAL .....S500.0G0
ASSETS January 1 1871 .1,050,533
Receipts Of ri0 9,098.154
Intereeta from Investments, uno.. 13T,om

-- f2,23.VJ

Losses paid lnlS?0.. $1,136,941

STATEMENT OF THS A33KT3.
First Mortgages on Phtladlphia City pro.

pern
United States Government Loans sti'saj
Pennsylvania Hut Loans 100310Philadelphia City Loans Suo'iwi)
New Jersey aud other State Loans aud

City Bonds... 925 510Philadelphia and Beading Ratlrosd Co..
other Railroad Mortgage Heads andLoans..,.. SftS 849

Philadelphia Bank and otiier Stocks. ti'Ass
I ash In Bank Shi.ohLoans on Collateral Security ; 31,434
Not- - receivable and Marine Premiums

unsettled 433,420
Accrued Iuterest and Ptemlnm lu ciisr.se

of transmission s , . . P3,801
Real estate, Offlee of the Company , 80,000

13,050,538

Certificates of Insurance issued, pavnoie In Londonatthe Counting House of lleia. ship.
LEY fc CO. .

PBKSIDENT.

ClIAtIL,B: I'LATT,
MAT rill AM ffiAKJM, Meci-t-tury- .

C II. HEEVE. Aulntaat etrorctnrr. '

DIKhCTUKM.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, FRANCIS R. COPE,
SAMLEL W. JONES, EDW. H. TROTTER,
juiiiN a. rmuwjN, EDW. S. CLAKKE,
CHARLK8 Taylor, T. CHA KL TON UECNRY.
AMBHOSK WHITE, ' ALFRED D. J ESS UP,
WILLIAM WELSH, LOUIS C. MADEIRA,

, (OUN MASON, CHA 8. W. CU8HMAN,
JEORGE L. HARRISON, CLEMENT A.GRISCOM

WILLIAM BROCK1B.

lb2i). (;HAKTKK raKPflTUAb.- - igjj
FiBilis fire

' taaacs 'Qipj
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Hos. 435 and437 CHESNUT St.

Ass3tsJan.l,,71$3,Q87t452:35
CAPTTAL $400 000-0- 0

ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS. 8,687)453-8-

INCOME FOR 18T1, LOSSES PAID TN 1870,
11,800,000. 1878,881-70- .

Losaes Paid Blnce 182( Nearly
6,000,000.

The Assets of the "FRAN ELIN7 are all Invested
In solid securities (over 18,750,100 In First Bonds undMortgsmes), which are all interest bearing anddlvioend paying. The Company hoino n0 BUU Re-
ceivable taken for Insurances eiTectea.

Pcrpotnal and Temporary roll-tie- s on LiberalTerms. The Company also Issues pollctes upon thehentB of all klnus of Buildings, (Ground Ronu andMortgages.

DIRECTORS.'
Allied G. Baker, Alfred Finer,
Samuel Grant, Thomas SpiiriVi,
George W. Richards, William h. Grant,
Isaac Lea, Thomas 8. Eiils,
George Fales, Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRKD G. BAKER. President.
GEORGE FALKS, nt

TAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
THEODORE M. REGER. Assistant Secretary.

IN C O R P 6 R A T E DMarch 8,, ismFIRE ASSOCIATION,
. NO. 84 NOK'IH FIFTH STREET,

.TBILAVKLVHIA. ,

CAPITA!. 8500,000.ASSklTS, JANUARY 1, I8T1, S1,9O,310OT.
8TATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages $1,646,987-9- 3

Ground Rents , 82 9S0 8
Real Estate r 65,980-7-
U. fc. Gov. 0 Bonds. 45,00ii-0- 0

Cash on hand 84,449-6-

81,703,819 07

DIRECIORS.
William H. Hamilton, J ewe LIchtfooL
John Carrow, Robert Mioetnaker,George 1. Young, Peter Armoruster,Joseph R Lyndall, M. IL Dickinson,
1 evi P. (louts. Peter Williamson,
Samuel Sparhawk, JoHeufi 1 Kihpll

ouiuuei nova.
WM. H. HAMILtON President.
SAMUEL SPAKHAWK,

WILLIAM F. BLTLER, Secretary.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY.

FIRE ' INSURANCE
Incorporated 1885 Charter Perpetual.

Ko. 610 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
Square.

This Company, favorably known to the commu-
nity for over forty years, continues to timure against
Ions or damage by lire on Public or Private iiuild-li'g- s,

either permanently or fy a limited time. Also
on Furniture, btot-k- s of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
is invested in the most careful tuauuer, which ena-
bles th m to oiler to tie limured un undoubted secu-
rity In the case of less.

niRBCTOKB.
Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
leave Hazlehurst, Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, J. Giilinphara Fell,jonu Devereux,

1 .. . . . . t Daniel
,

Haddock.

DANIEL SMITH, Jk., President.
Wm. O. Croweix, secretary.

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE S. W. CORN KR FOURTH AND WALNUT
STREETS.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH CAPITAL (paid up in full) f 200,000 00
CAbU ASSETS, December 1. 1870 600,888 00

DIKKC'TOHS.
riaiciirora Starr, J. Livingston Errlnirer.

Nalbro Frazier, ' James L. Clugnorn,
John M. At wood, William ii, Bouiton.
Benjamin T. Tredlck, Charles Wheeler.
George H. Stuart, ThomusE.Montgom.ery,
jonn ii. .brown, James ?J. Aertsea.
F. HATCH tORD STARR. President.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY.
ALEXANDER W. WISTER, tfcercyary.
JACOB E. PHTERSON Asslatifeit-Secretar- y.

pAME INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 809 CHESNUT Street.

INCORPORATED 1856. CHARTBK PERPETUAL.
CAPITAL fZOO.OOa

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either by

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Richardson, .Robert Pearce,
V illiam H . Rhawn. John Keasler, Jr.,
Willlum M. Seyfert, Edward B. orue,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes,
Nathan llilleg. John W. Everman,

e A. West, Mordecal Buzbv.
CHARLES RICHARDSON. President.
WILLIAM 11. RHAWN,

Williams I. Blakoharu, Secretary.

J 51 PKJUAfc PIKE INSURANCE COn
voavom.

jtTAUMHUEU IMU.
rkid-o- p OayiUl uj Aoouaolatw) tu4

K1N,0(0,000 I IV GOLD,
fKJBVOBT A HEKIUXU, Agenta,

a. I it 8. fu;kD NtrMt.l'btU'UiDbt


